Name: Diana

Title: The Big Dream
Once upon a time there was a mouse named Brandon who lived in a jungle. Brandon
and his friend Layla were afraid of Tony. Tony was a king and super evil. He was the
bully of the jungle. Everyone was scared of him because he was a lion. Brandon’s
dream was to become the king, but whenever he would talk about becoming the king
everyone would laugh at him and tell him bad things. When they told Brandon those
things he was about to give up, but Layla said something that made him promise to
her not to give up on his dreams. After a few years the government of the jungle was
doing a contest to choose a new king because they had so many claims of Tony being
a bully and because he needed to find a queen for him and get married. But it wasn’t
easy for Tony because neither of the ladies wanted to be Tony’s queen because he
was really mean to the others. One day Tony was walking around and he didn’t see a
trap. He stepped on it and he was trapped. He yelled for help but no one came until
Brandon came. Tony was confused and asked why he helped him for all he had done.
Brandon told him that he always believed in helping others no matter what happened
in the past. Brandon freed Tony and Layla helped him too. He was free now and he
made a promise that looking forward he will be nicer to others and help whenever they
need help. When it was the day of the contest Tony needed to pick one of them
between Brandon and all the other people that wanted to be the king. Tony chose
Brandon to be the king of the jungle and the government told Brandon that he needed
to find a queen for him. Every lady wanted to be his queen but he could only get one
from all of them. Brandon wanted to choose the right one and the one who helped him
the most. Brandon chose Layla to be his queen. With Brandon and Layla in charge of
the jungle everything was fine and Tony learned his lesson.
Everyone lived happily ever after.
Moral: You should always treat others the way you wanna be treated.

